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W E A N N O U N C E T H E

O P E N I N G O F O U R N E W

LABORATORY
On New Year's Day 1937—and all

previous New Year's Days, the north
windows of the Staley administration
building gave an uninterrupted view of
commons and railroad tracks. But by
New Year's Day 1938 that view was
beautifully and almost completely
blocked by an imposing white building
which stands at the extreme north end
of the main drive—the new laboratory.

For a number of years "when we build
our new laboratory" could always be
counted upon to start a good long con-
versation. Since the laboratory is the
heart of the plant, since every other
department is more or less bound up
with its work, there was hardly an indi-
vidual in the whole organization who

was not thrilled when announcement was
made that the laboratory was to be bui l t
in 1937.

Because of the universal interest in
the technical department, and perhaps
partly because of the central location of
the new building, the workmen nearly
always had an audience during the con-
struction period. Our laboratory has
always been in a commanding position,
technically, and now, in ks new loca-
tion, it commands the situation, geo-
graphically. One simply can't get any
place at Staley's without passing the
laboratory just as no Staley product
can expect to get ahead in the world
without passing through the technical
department.

Frontage 122 feet, wings extending back 75 feet on each side. Tico floors and full height
English basement. Construction reinforced concrete, hand-rubbed finish. Mastic tile flooring
throughout. Enameled tilt' nails. Bays 16 x 18 feet, total floor space 21,500 square feet.
Equipment steel furniture, aluminum finish, kemstone tops and kemite sinks.
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This shows lhi: floor plans of the first and second floors only. The basement plans art'
not shown.
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• started last spring

Quite early in the spring; of 1937—
before the frost was out of the ground—
the engineering department staked out
the new building in an ideal location.
It is near enough the process buildings
to be easily accessible, but outside the
main circle of manufacturing buildings,
so that fumes and smoke will not be
annoying.

With no fuss or ceremony, and with
unbelievable rapidity, the work went
forward. Excavations, stark steel frame,
rough wooden forms—and then the
completed concrete walls began to
emerge. Of solid concrete and steel
construction the laboratory now stands,
a smaller counterpart of the white stone
administration building which it faces.
Exterior walls have been hand-rubbed
unti l they have the appearance and tex-
ture of the Indiana limestone of which
the larger building is constructed.

• plenty of doorways

Facing south, the bui ld ing is of two
stories with an English basement which
gives the appearance, and the height,
of full three stories. Elevator machin-
ery, water stills, softeners and storage
tanks are in a pent house which also
gives the building pointed height. In
the rear the building is I -shaped, the
paved concrete court serving the receiv-
ing and shipping platform. There are
four entrances. The main entrance is
on the south, one rear door opens on
to the loading platform, and another
larger one into the court, and the fourth
—service door as it were—is on the
ground level on the west side toward
the plant, and opening into the sample
rooms and control laboratories.

Broad steps lead up to the main doors,
where plate glass and pressed a luminum
combine in a modern treatment of a
classic design. Cast a l u m i n u m lamps on
each side of ihe door add to the effect

and give the keynote of the severe decora-
tions used inside the building. Although
the laboratory stands just outside the
circle of manufacturing buildings, it
already has its own smooth green lawn
and a softening planting of shrubs, put
in by our gardeners last fall .

• we enter here

Inside, the building is severe without
being dreary, immaculate without being
antiseptic and gleaming without being
shiny. All interior walls are of a warm
golden tan glazed tile, with rounded
edges at corners and window ledges.
Ceilings are painted to match, while
concrete floors in the entire building,
except the main foyer, are covered with
mastic tile in dark green, black and
ivory. The lobby floor is of terrazzo
in shades of gray.

The same thought which was given
to placing the building in just the right
location, was also given to planning the
interior. The technical director worked
with his staff from the time it was first
definitely decided to erect the building.
Each department head was consulted
as to his needs and was even daringly
encouraged to sketch his ideal labora-
tory. While it would not be humanly
possible for any average firm to bring
all such dreams together under one
roof, the finished laboratory is a perfect
working example of the practical appli-
cation of dreams.

• group planning

As far as it was possible to do so, the
ideas and wishes of each department
head were carried' out in placing,
planning and arranging his department.
Each department has an entire wing to
itself, the building is well heated and
ventilated, and it has both an abundance
of daylight, and scientifically placed
artificial lighting. Equipment and ap-
paratus have been so arranged and
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Above are lico rieir.i of the process control laboratory.

placed that no chemist need blame a
fit of temperament on lack of equipment.

In laying; out the floor plans, the
functions of each department were taken
into consideration when locating it. The
ollice of the technical director, Howard

File, is just off the main foyer, to the
right. This is the room most often visi-
ted by outsiders, and is reached through
an ante room where is located the infor-
mation desk with Kathryn Sheehy in
charge. Thus the director is hot only
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ill an excellent location for outside
callers, hut centrally located for men in
the building.

• easy to reach
Because the process control labora-

tory has more constant contact with the
manufacturing department, it was given
the west wing on the first floor. L. R.
Brown, director of this department, has
his office just to the left of the foyer,
there are two smaller laboratories along
the south wall, and then the remainder
of that entire wing is given over to
process control. From one corner of
this big bright room, a short, easily
climbed spiral stair goes down to the
grade door toward the plant. Because
this room is used twenty-four hours a
day, special lighting was installed here.
A mercury type lamp was selected which
throws no shadows and is a perfect
substitute for daylight.

The opposite wing on this floor is
occupied by the chemical engineering
department. W. B. Bishop, director of
chemical engineers, has his office just
adjoining the administration office, and
the remainder of the wing is divided
into four large laboratories. Unlike the
west wing the east side has been so
arranged that a portion of the basement
in that wing is two stories high. This
arrangement, the pride of the collective
heart of the chemical engineers, is to
allow for installation of tall equipment
in the pilot plant which occupies the
basement in this wing. This makes the
corridor outside the engineers11 offices
resemble a railed balcony.

© the library

On the second floor the place of honor
is given to the library which runs across
much of the front of the building. In
a glass parti t ioned room at one end,
the librarian, Mary Doran Yonker, has
her office. All technical books, scientific
journals and magazines are kept here.

Heading tables invi te the studious chem-
ist, and doors always kept closed, keep
disturbing noises from him.

The east wing of this floor is given
over to the sales service department.
L. O. Gill, director, has his combination
office and laboratory in a pleasant
corner room. The bacteriological lab-
oratory and two other laboratories, a
constant humidity room, a dark room
and a conference room occupy the rest
of this wing.

The west wing on the second floor is
given over to Dr. W. W. Moyer and
his research chemists. There are several
small laboratories in this wing. Dr.
Moyer has his combination office and
laboratory and there is a large general
research laboratory upon which these
other rooms open.

• much activity

And the basement—no cellar this—
but the seat of a great deal of activity.
All of the front half of the west wing
is given over to mailing samples of
products. In this room is probably the
only complete display of all Staley
products, and in addition to the display,
there is a sizable amount of products
stored here for shipping in small quan-
tities. Most of the rest of this wing is
taken over by bottle storage, sink rooms
for washing bottles, and the supply
rooms. The pilot plant, locker and
shower rooms fill the other wing.

While each department of the labora-
tory is a separate unit, the work of each
is needed to complement that of each
of the other three. The new building is
ideal foY such a work arrangement.
Each department is comparatively iso-
lated in its own wing, but has easy
access to the office of the technical
director, and to other departments.
Each wing is fitted with apparatus and
furn i tu re particularly adapted to the
needs of the work done there.
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All laboratories in the chemical engineering it
l In- pilot plant.

thi* inili-il ciirriilur. overlooking

This is one of the chemical engineering laboratories.

• customers' men tically all of the products in which our
Sales service, the department which products are used. To this department

has closest touch with our customers, customers are urged to bring their prob-
has equipment for working with prac- lems, particularly those which concern
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lii this pilot /limit i<leas are given their final trial /ic/orc the plant.

their use of one of our products. Lowell
(Jill and the men working with him
work so closely with customers that
they undoubtedly come under the head
of trouble shooters.

This department is the one which uses
most the constant humid i ty and tem-
perature room. This room, completely
insulated, is kept at 70° F. and at 65
per cent relative humidi ty . It is used
chiefly in paper and textile experiments
where temperature and humidi ty are
highly important. In this wing also, is
located the dark room which is used
by both sales service and research.

• many angles

Chemists working in sales service are
responsible for developing new uses
for our products. By working as they
do with our customers they are able to
help these customers to increase the
number of their products whi le finding
new uses for our own. And in their odd
moments these men are developing new
products here, and then turning about

and finding a new use for them among
other manufacturers.

It is an endless chain, for to the
resourceful chemist every one of our
products suggests any number of uses,
and these in turn suggest new products
here. All the time the old uses for old
products are not forgotten, and methods
of helping their users are being sought.

• the liaison officers

The chemical engineers seldom ever
come out into the public view, but spend
most of their time out in the factory, or
in their own pilot plant—a factory in
miniature, to you laymen. They are the
liaison officers between laboratory and
plant, laboratory and engineers, and
plant and .engineers. Many ideas which
originate with research or sales service
w i l l not work out with existing equip-
ment. The chemical engineers must
adjust old machines, or design new
ones which will work.

Little of the machinery in use in a
plant such as ours is bought ready made.
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The library is a pleasant, quiet place, ire// stocked with reference books and periodicals.

Conditions, methods and results desired,
all govern the type of equipment needed.
The chemical engineers work with the
chemists, the manufacturing department,
the engineering department and the
machinery manufacturer in getting the
machine that will give the required
results. When the machine is finally
installed they stay with it, making ad-
justments and changes, until it is work-
ing as they knew all the time it should.

Chemical engineers also work closely
with the research and sales service in
another way. In both of those depart-
ments, particularly research, much of
the work is done in test tubes. Here
is where the pilot plant comes into
service. It steps up the test tube ex-
periments to semi-plant scale. It gives
the research and sales service chemist
a pretty clear idea of what is going to
happen to his brain child when it goes
out into the practical every day world
away from the sheltered life of the lab-
oratory. It gives the laboratory a chance
to check its ideas and send them out into
the plant in a comparatively perfected
state.

• watches process

The process control laboratory works
exclusively with the manufacturing de-
partment. Only the products going
through the process are of interest to
this group of men, but great is that
interest. Sample carriers, carrying
wooden trays filled with wide-mouthed
bottles, make hourly trips through the
plant taking samples of everything in
the process of manufacture at every step
in its progress.

These sampjes are taken back to the
laboratory and tests are run on them
at once. If the sample does not come
up to the standard set for that step in
the progress the foreman is notified and
the situation is remedied. Samples of
the finished product are also checked
in this laboratory before shipment is
made.

This department also keeps a group
of men out in the plant who check
special products, chiefly, going through
the process. This constant checking and
rechecking is the one sure way of keep-
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The combination office-laboratory of the sales service director is a big bright

ing our products uniform, and of high
qual i ty .

• isolated by request

The research laboratory is the one
department which has little actual con-
tact with the plant. In this department
chemists work sometimes on definite
problems set for them, but quite often
just as their fancies list. A research
man, who must be at the same time a
dreamer and a keenly curious person,
can never be satisfied with things as
they are. Because our company has for
years maintained a research laboratory,
it has a widely diversified l ine of prod-
ucts instead of the original starch and
feed and oil wi th which it started.

In the research department men are
always searching for new products.
They are par t icular ly interested in using
up all of everything. They might be
called the misers of the industry for

they have never been satisfied to take
just the obvious parts of a grain of
corn. They search about for practical
uses of the obscure and seemingly waste
parts. They work in test tube lots, to
be sure, but they always have before
them the idea that their experiments
must work out to be of practical value.

• similar equipment

While each of these four departments
has a wing to itself, and while each wing
is particularly fitted for the work of
the department occupying it, the equip-
ment is similar in all four. Each lab-
oratory has work tables of the latest
type metal construction with kemstone
acid resisting tops. The metal work is
lead coated steel finished in aluminum.
Sinks in all laboratories are of a special
ceramic ware, while kemstone is used
for fume hoods, and stainless steel for

(Continued on page 14)
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From Staley Journals of Other Years
February 1918. C. E. Murphy, editor

The Fellowship club, then ten months
old, reported a balance of $818.93 on
hand. In December $18.28 was spent
for Christmas dinners for unfortunate
members.

The Journal carried a photograph and
biography of Nicholas Andrew Grace,
foreman of the shipping department and
Staley employee since 1910.

Someone signing himself "A Fellow
Worker" wrote a poem about Joe
Kanarien calling it "Kiln House Joe."

•
The safety director was urging men to

wear goggles at certain tasks, and not
to trust to tobacco juice to heal cuts.

•
John White, yard foreman, and Mayme

Potrafka were married, with a large
number of Staley people attending.

February 1923. Edna Coyle, editor

The traffic department was the subject
of a story written by G. E. Chamberlain.
In the department were T. C. Burwell,
head of the department; Harry L. Bech-
tel, A. S. Crabb, Howard L. Winings,
Albert Lukey, P. D. Rollins and V. R.
March.

•
Members of the Fellowship club had

their second annual New Year's dinner
dance at the club house, starting with a
turkey dinner. A surprise feature of the
evening was a radio program broadcast
particularly for the club from Atlanta,
Ga. John Kuhns presided at the radio
to keep the program coming in well.
Kennie Keek's orchestra played for
dancing and Mrs. John Howley sang.

•
Announcement was made of free

radio concerts for Staley Fellowship
club members and their families in the

club house each week. Dudley Boren
was to take charge of the radio. Either
he or one of his assistants—Don Hansen
or Johnny Shyer—would be present at
the club house other evenings if private
parties wanted radio music.

•
Helen Harder had gone to New

Orleans for a vacation.
•

Radios were just becoming popular
and the radio bug was biting Staley
people. Men who had recently built
sets of their own were Clark Gidel, Louis
Brand, Dudley Boren, Donald Hansen,
Johnny Shyer, and Leo Moore.

•
A. W. Beemer resigned as research

chemist to take a position in Chicago.
•

Grace Pearcy (Bales) was assisting
in the auditing department.

February 1928, Ruth Cade, editor

Otto Sutler wrote a sketch of Green- George Walker and his mailing de-
wich Village. partment were the subject of an article.
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Al Lukey, who had been secretary to
the traffic manager, was made assistant
traffic manager.

A new messenger in the plant was
Hussell Dash.

Muriel Haffey and Hollis Hise were
married in St. James church, Decatur
and Bern ice Griffin and Frank Kekeisen
were married in St. Joseph's church in
Springfield.

flews of the death <if Charles "Dubby"
Wyant came as a shock to his Staley friends.

Charles Wyant Jr., Dies
After a week's illness wi th pneumonia,

Charles Wyant Jr., died in his home
2601 East Eldorado street, Jan. 9.
"Dobby", as he was known to all of
his friends, who was 29 years old, had
worked at the Staley plant most of the
time since he was 16, and comes of a
Staley family. His father, Charles
Wyant, has been in charge of our clam-
shell for almost 25 years, and his
brother John is an oiler in the plant.
His father-in-law, Charles Ellis, is Staley
weigh-master, and his brother-in-law,

Thin picture appeared in the JtHtrnttl ten
years ago this month, giving a clear idea of
what business girls wore in 1928. George
Rankin, u'ho was then in our sales department,
is surrounded by Liela Michl. Ruth Doyle
(Lake), Blanche Longbons (McDonald),
Jat-ais Cochran and Eve Leaser. With the ex-
ception of Liela and George the crowd is still
here, but they dress differently.

Charles Ell is Jr.. works in the traffic
office.

Dobby was born in Pekin Dec. 1 1.
1908, but his family moved to Decatur
when he was a small child and he had
grown up here. In October, 1929 he
married Wilma Ellis. He leaves his wife
and two small children, a daughter,
Wilma Joan, 7, and a son, David Dean, 4.
He also leaves his parents and his one
brother, John.

He had worked originally in the tin
shop but later was transferred to the
boiler house. However, for several years
he had been on the electrical Hegang.
was a member of St. Paul's Methodist
church, and the Young Republican club
of Macon County.

Funeral services were conducted from
the Brintlinger chapel with burial in
Graceland cemetery.

I want to thank the various depart-
ments of the Staley plant and the Fellow-
ship club for kindness shown during
the illness and at the time of the death
of my husband.

MRS. DOBBY WYANT.
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(Continued jrom Page 11)

7Vic.sc are tmi oj the laboratories devoted to sales service work. The constant humidity room
opens into the room pictured bi'lotc.

steam baths. Kemstone is also used for
enclosing piping: under work tables.

All laboratories are serviced with hot
and cold and distilled water, steam, gas,

eleelriciU and air. Except for d is t i l led
water pipes which are of aluminum,
these pipes are steel. Drain lines from
sinks are cast iron. Fittings are nickel
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Above is a typical research laboratory, ichile belou i* shown the general research lab on ichich
open the smaller laboratories and the office of the director of research.

plated bronze, each cock having a differ-
ent colored button. The same color code
is used throughout the building. In all
of the laboratories except the process
control, lighting fixtures are of cast

aluminum with vapor and dust proof
prismatic globes. Holphane lights of
cast aluminum are used in corridors and
the administration office.

The building is heated from the cen-
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Hoivard Hie, in charge of our technical department, came to our laboratory so early in the
company history that he even had to make some oj the apparatus he used. He was gone jrom
the company jor five years but came back to take charge oj the greatly enlarged department in 1919.

tral steam plant which heats all the
factory. It is thermostatically controlled,
varying conversely with the outside tem-
perature. Large windows admit sunlight
and air, and are shaded with easily ad-
justed split bamboo shades. Offices and
the library are furnished in golden oak.

• careful consideration

Even before plans for the building
were drawn Mr. File, Mr. Bishop and
E. C. Larsen, our chief engineer, in-
spected laboratories in various parts of
the country. These men feel particularly
indebted to Dr. H. S. Coleman, of Mellon
Institute, in Pittsburgh, and directors of
the Hercules Power company labora-
tories in Wilmington for counsel and
suggestions when visits were made to

their laboratories.
Plans for the building were drawn

by our engineering department working
with Mr. File and Mr. Bishop. Mr.
Bishop handled all details of purchasing
equipment and placing it.

And now for the first time in many
years—the first time in the history of
this modern technical department, our
laboratory is housed all in one building
devoted entirely to its uses. Starting as
a small work table in a little room in
the old frame office, our laboratory has
grown to its present size and importance.
Howard File, now its director, was the
entire staff, except for a sample carrier
and bottle washer, when he came to
the company in 1912. Process control
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W. B. Bishop, director of the chemical en-
gineering department, came to Staley's eleven
years ago direct from Columbia University
where he had been doing graduate work. Much
credit is due him for the completeness with
which the laboratory is equipped.

L. R. Brown is director of the process control
laboratory. He has been here a number of
years, coming to the Staley company from the
laboratories of an oil company.

was about all one man could handle at
that time, but it is characteristic of the
Staley company that the one department
which has received most consistent atten-

tion has been the laboratory. Our mod-
ern plant with its diversified products
reaching into so many other fields of
industry proves the wisdom of this action.

L. O. Gill is director itj unr suit's service
laboratories. He has practically grown up with
the company, working here before, during and
since his university days, taking out only time
for army service, and a year's additional college
work.

W. W. Moyer is a fairly new comer to the
technical staff. He came a year ago as director
of research after several years graduate work
in this country and abroad, and practical
experience in commercial laboratories.
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Every Stale\ t found in this sample mailing room in the bo$ement.

E A R L Y W O R K

S T A R T S S O O N O N

GARDENS
By ]. E. Underwood, Garden Supervisor

Snow may be flying now, and the
rapidly disappearing coal pile may at-
tract most of your attention, but it is
not too Soon to think about your garden.
Just as soon as the ground is fit to work
disking wil l be started on the Staley
employees gardens, and fertilizer w'ill
be spread. This ground was plowed last
fall , and the early spring work will be
done as soon as possible so that eager
gardeners may get their first planting
in.

Those whose gardens last year showed
reasonable care will have their lots held

for them a reasonable length of time, but
they should apply for an assignment as
soon after February 10 as convenient.
At the time of application an identifica-
tion card and garden plans and instruc-
tions will be given.

Application for gardens should be
made to the garden supervisor in the
personnel department as last year. This
application should be made in person
or by some member of the family. Those
desiring gardens should .be on hand as
soon as possible after the above date.

• fewer grasshoppers

We have the welcome assurance from
Dr. Flint, state entomologist, that the
grasshopper menace will not be as severe
as last year. However, we are going to
be ready to help keep them down as
much as possible.

There is one thing that must be ob-
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served this year that was too much prac-
tised last year, that is, visiting around
among others' gardens when the owners
were not present. This applies only to
those who did it. Some vegetables were
missed, and it is natural that suspicion
fal l on people seen in the gardens.

Last year was the finest of seasons for
raising of garden vegetables and if it had
not been for grasshoppers the total out-
put would have been unbelievable. As
it was, the one item of tomatoes, over
3000 bushels, is quite gratifying.

• nothing "frost proof"

Just a few words about the so-called
''Frost-Proof" plants. There are no such
plants. Cabbage or tomato plants that
have been allowed to become quite dry
or subjected to very cool atmosphere
become somewhat tougher in texture and
hardy as to resisting the cold weather,
but will not stand a heavy frost. Plants
exposed to frost are usually stunted so
they do not recover for some time and
may not during the growing season.

The worst feature of such plants is
that they are generally shipped in from
Georgia or Florida where they have
many insects that we do not want here.
All such plants should be dipped in a
formalin solution before setting out.
Another thing about these plants is that
the gardener never knows what variety
of plants he is getting. We want only
disease resistant varieties put into our
gardens, for these diseases are easily
transferred to the soil and> when found
there cannot be easily destroyed. It is
better to get plants from a local man
who is reliable.

Read garden chart and plans carefully
particularly about "Rotation of Crops"
and be sure to observe it when planting.
In no case will we consent to anyone
planting more than 1/3 of his lot in one
particular vegetable and that only on
the part of the lot assigned for that prod-

uct. Rotation, properly observed, is one
of the best means of conserving the fer-
t i l i ty of the soil. Do not allow too many
plants to remain in the row. Thin them
out to the proper distance as soon as
they are large enough to pull.

Careful tests covering a number of
years show that early Ohio and Irish
Cobblers produce better in this state
than any other early variety potato. Also,
that Northern grown seed produces from
2/f to 27'/ more than home grown
seed. Only disease free seed should be
used. Read the recipe for potato seed
treatment in the garden bulletin.

Hawkins-Parker

Nettie Hawkins and George Parker
Jr., were married in the parsonage of
Antioch Baptist church Jan. 7 at 10
o'clock in the morning. Rev. T. W.
Fields officiated. Wedding attendants
were Anna May Hawkins, of Decatur
and George Carroll, Chicago. Immedi-
ately after the ceremony the couple left
by motor for Chicago where they will
live. The bridegroom is employed by
the Rock Island railroad.

The bride is the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Dave Hawkins. Her father is a
veteran employee in Plant A. She was
recently graduated from the Walker
school of beauty culture in Chicago.
Mr. Parker is the son of Mrs. W. F. Hall,
Chicago, and George Parker, St. Paul,
but has lived with his step-father and
mother, Dr. and Mrs. W. F. Hall, in
Chicago.

A shower for the bride was given by
her two sisters, May and Wilma, in the
Hawkins home Jan. 5. There were 85
guests at the tea, not only from Decatur
but from Champaign, Springfield, Tus-
cola, and Taylorville. The guest of
honor received many lovely gifts.
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MANY CREDIT UNION MEM-
BERS USE EARNING TO BUY

Staley Credit Union members are
practising the thr i f t lessons they have
learned since the Union's organization
in 1930, if one may judge from recent
developments. At the end of 1937 more
than $10,(X)().(K) had been earned on
Credit Union shares, and that amount
was payable to share holders in divi-
dends. But share holders looked the
situation over, decided that dividends
left in would accumulate into more
and bigger ones next year, and only a
little over $5,000.00 was taken out. The
remaining thousands were left in by
the share holders to buy more shares
and earn more money.

The 1,658 members of the Staley
Credit Union owned, at the end of
December, 1937, $227,337.47 worth of
shares. The six per cent dividend paid
on these shares, meant an interesting
little amount to each share holder but a
large number decided it was worth more
to them if converted into shares.

• read reports
These and other items included in the

annual report were read at the annual
meeting of officers and members Janu-
ary 10. At this meeting directors and
officers were elected and committees
were named.

VV. G. Reynolds, personnel director,
and A. S. Lukey, assistant traffic man-
ager, are the two new men on the board
of directors. L. H. Hiser, R. A. West and
L. R. Brown were re-elected. Mr.
Reynolds was elected for a three year
term. Mr. Lukey was elected to finish
the unexpired term left vacant when
A. J. Percival left the company.

H. J. Casley, foreman of Elevator A,
was re-elected president of the Credit
Union. This is his second term in that

office, hut he has been active in the
organization ever since its inception.
He served for some time on the credit
committee.

Other officers elected were:
Vice president—A. S. Lukey
Treasurer—L. H. Hiser
Secretary—Ruth Sexson
Advisory officer—W. G. Reynolds.

Much of the direction of the Credit
Union is carried on by committees.
This year the same men were named on
the credit committee as were named
last year. Claude Thornborough, boiler
room foreman, is chairman. On his com-
mittee are L. R. Brown, R. A. West and
H. A. Jagusch.

Named on the supervisory committee
were R. S. Bass, chairman, Claude Cox
and Ralph Whitsitt. Mr. Reynolds was
named as membership and advisory
officer.

L. H. Hiser, treasurer, has submitted
three reports which are given here:

//. J. ("aslcy, foreman of Elevator A, was re-
elected president of the Credit Union in
January.
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1ORE SHARES
Trial Balance Nov. 30, 1937

Debits Credits
Cash .. ....$ 2,554.14
Prepaid expense .. 5.06
Bonds .. 7,034.16

| Furniture . 350.50
Personal loans . .. 236,246.32
Shares . $211,184.15
Accounts payable . .. 229.67
Notes payable 10,000.00
Reserve fund 6,951.37
Undivided earnings 4,281.62
Entrance fees 58.25
Interest on loans 18,190.71
Interest on bonds 156.85
Operating expenses 3,868.09
Interest expense 1,020.54
Bad loans collected .. 21.01
Misc. income .. 5.18

Members—1,661

$251,078.81

Borrowers—1.256

1251,078.81

AI Lukey was elected to fill out the un- W. G. Reynolds is one of the two new mem-
expired term of A. J. Percival on the Credit hers of the Credit Union board.
Union board.

(Continued on Page 26)
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Birthday Greetings
When people talk about the impor-

tant personages born in February we
always feel that story is only partly told
when they do not mention our big boss.
A. E. Staley has meant so much to so
many people that we who have been
associated with him through the years
always place him among the nation's
important people.

Born in a North Carolina farm home
that February day Augustus Eugene
Staley had just the average chances to
ever get beyond the limits of his home
state. But that boy did not depend on
chances. He came from a long line of
firm, straight-thinking, and hard work-
ing people. Before many Februarys had
rolled around he had determined to get
out into the world.

Because of that determination of his,
he celebrates his birthday this month
knowing that he has not only succeeded
far beyond his dreams, but has helped
countless others well along that same
road. Those others cannot all send him
material gifts but each one doubtless is
wishing for him the feeling of satisfac-
tion and content which should be his.

•
Are You Busy?

If you have been on your present job
a year or more, and you find time on
your hands, it might be a good idea to
step over to one side and watch yourself
for a while. Of course there is a possi-
bility that you are too big for your job.

There probably are such isolated cases.
It seems much more probable, however,
you just doing the obvious things which
first presented themselves. You are not
letting your job become a real, man-
sized thing, and you are not advancing
an inch.

After a man and a job have worked
together for a reasonable time, the man
should either grow on to a bigger job, if
the present one has no possibilities, or he
should so nurture his job that it keeps
on growing. He should improve and
expand his job so that it is always just
about all he can take care of.

We like to hark back to our well
known telephone operator. She is hired
to take care of the switchboard, answer
and route incoming local and long dis-
tance calls, and act as information clerk.
Probably that is all anyone ever told
her she was required to do, but in the
years she has been on that job she has
gone so far beyond those limits she
would feel as if she were not working,
if she did just those things. She has
found dozens of little ways to make her
job one of the most important and hard
to fill about the place. She has definitely
made her job grow during the years.

•

That Freedom
We were more than casually inter-

ested recently when we heard a lecturer
say that none of us enjoyed perfect
freedom, and if we did it would not
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bring the happiness which we so often
fancy would be ours. When time steps
on our heels, when duties and obliga-
tions simply swamp us, we howl for
freedom from it all.

In the midst of wild days when dozens
of things just have to be done and we
feel that we will never have the time,
strength nor patience for half of them,
we wish we could fly away from it all.
Even the most loving of parents have
probably unconfessed moments of wish-
ing they were at least a thousand miles
from their chidren's demands.

But, be honest now, for if you are a
human you have had those moments
yourself. Would you really be happy
if you had no cares? Would you actu-
ally feel gloriously gay if you knew
that no one depended upon you for any-
thing, that no one cared where you
were or what you were doing? Freedom
on the surface may sound most desirable,
but broken down into actual reality it
sounds drear and lonely. It convinces
one that about the only free people are
the waifs one sees wandering about
homeless and aimless. No one envies
them.

•
A Good Alibi

Do you number among your friends
some of those dear stubborn souls who
alibi all their actions by saying they
are living up to their principles? Won-
derful imaginations most of them have,
too. No matter what it is they do not
want to do, or do not want someone else
to do, they always object because "of
the principle of the thing."

One woman of our acquaintance, al-
ways makes conversation about local
taxes and evidently feels she is im-
pressing her hearers with her great
mental weight when she tells of making

special trips of 150 or 200 miles into
other states to buy a five dollar hat
where she will not have to pay a tax.
Of course, she knows deep in her heart,
that she gets a kick out of these little
shopping expeditions, but she feels she
couldn't justify them that way.

And every office worker is only too
familiar with the man and woman who
will not work an hour or two overtime.
It is not that they object to the extra
work, you understand. It is the prin-
ciple of the thing. That, they are sure,
just explains everything.

•
All Important

It was one of those conversations
women will get into, the topic being the
important things in their work-a-day
lives. One knew she would be lost with-
out her vacuum cleaner, another felt
she could never get a meal without her
electric range, but the third felt she
had really reached the heart of the thing
when she said the most important thing
was to have plenty of hot water at all
times.

And then the farm woman, who had
been a city woman earlier in life,
brought them all up short when she
said, "The really important thing is to
have plenty of water." That was some-
thing they had so taken for granted they
had never even thought of it.

When one must guard the household
water supply she finds her whole life
routine changed, the farm woman told
her friends. Cooking, cleaning, per-
sonal cleanliness, laundry—everything
depends upon water, but because most
of us always have an unlimited supply
upon which to call we seldom consider
it at all. A long, dry summer on an
Illinois farm will soon show anyone its
importance.
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FIRST PLACE IN SENIOR BOWLING LEAGUE

GOES TO EXECUTIVES
In the Senior Bowling League in Janu-

ary the Executives jumped from fourth
place to the top while the Millwrights,
who had been first, dropped back to
second. Syrup Shipping refuses to give
any team its place at the foot of the
class.

In the Departmental League the Lab-
oratory team retained its place at the
head of the line. In both leagues the
high men were the same as last month,
Buster Woodworth leading the Seniors
and N. Smith Departmentals.

Senior League
Team Won Lost Pet.

Executives 33 27 550
Millwrights 33 27 550
Research 32 28 533
Machinists 31 29 517
Print Shop 30 30 500
Starch Shipping 29 31 483
Yard Dept 29 31 483
Syrup Shipping 23 37 383

TEN HIGH BOWLERS

Name Team Games Pins
R. Woodworth Yard 60 11612
A. Trierweiler Starch-S. 57 10517
I. Smith Syrup-S. 57 10454
H. Lents Exec. 60 10968
G. Garrett Starch-S. 57 10392
I. Cox Syrup-S. 21 3742
N. Smith Print-S. 46 8185
C. Butler Syrup-S. 54 9589
K. Talbott Mill-W. 51 8976
L. Davis Research 45 7897

Departmental League
Team Won Lost Pet.

Laboratory 39 18 684
Millwrights , 33 24 579
Painters 33 24 579
Tinners 30 27 526
Sheetmetal 30 27 526
Pipe Fitters 29 28 509

Aver.
822
814
826
811
834
842
827
823

Aver.
194
185
183
183
182
178
178
178
176
L75

Aver.
767
776
764
766
755
752

Hi-Game
940
947
1009
965
993
1009
983
994

Hi-Game
257
239
263
237
257
223
227
246
223
229

Hi-Game
926
891
868
950
898
925
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Boiler Makers 29 28 509 726 936
Office ....28 29 491 784 883
Electricians 27 30 474 767 876
Welders 24 33 421 781 937
M & L 23 34 404 767 912
Time Keepers .. ...17 40 298 744 904

10 HIGH MEN

Name Team Games Pins Aver. Hi-Game

N. Smith ....Office 39 7082 182 224
I. Smith Electricians 54 9735 180 248
Wm. Barter Welders 48 8315 W3 249
Hanson Welders 54 9242 171+8 213
I. Cox Tinners 54 9239 171+5 230
W. Grant Timekeepers 33 5638 171-5 233
D. Ball Office 47 7947 169+4 229
D. James Sheetmetal 45 7602 169-3 229
Cunningham Painters 42 7053 168 219
V. Roberts ... M & L 57 9532 167 251

More than a century ago Johnny Shyer's great-grandfather built this two story log house near
Walton, Ky., and the place is still in the family. Johnny, a Staley electrician, is proud of this
picture which shows his grandfather, James Houston, son of the builder, standing in front of the
house. Johnny and his family visited the place last summer. The house is built of walnut logs
and is furnished with much of the original hand-made furniture. The house was built in 1816
and belongs to Johnny and the other heirs, his uncle Fire Chief Barney Houston of Cincinnati,
and his aunt and cousin.
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(Continued from Page 21)

Trial Balance Dec. 30, 1937.

Debits Credits

Cash $ 9,888.38
Misc. accts. rec 81.40
Bonds 7,034.16
Furniture 348.70
Personal loans 235,695.33
Shares $227,337.47
Notes payable 10,000.00
Reserve fund 6,951.37
Undivided earnings 4,281.62
Entrance fees 58.75
Interest on loans 19,975.05
Interest on bonds 193.55
Operating expenses 4,078.51
Interest expense 1,057.21
Bad loans collected 21.01
Miscellaneous income 5.18
Dividends 10,640.31

Members—1,658

$268,824.00

Borrowers—1,261

$268,824.00

Operating Statement

Interest on loans $19,975.05
Interest on bonds 193.55
Miscellaneous income . 5.18

Total income
Operating expenses 4,078.51
Interest expense 1,057.21

Total expense ...

INet income
Less 20% to required legal reserve

Net available for distribution
Dividends declared @ 6% ....

Balance to undistributed earnings

$20,173.78

5,135.72

$15,038.06
3,007.61

12,030.45
10,640.31

$ 1,390.14
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Balance Sheet

Cash ....$ 9,888.38
Miscellaneous accounts receivable 81.40
Bonds 7,034.16
Furniture and fixtures 348.70
Personal loans .. 235,695.33
Shares
Notes payable
Reserve fund
Undivided earnings

$253,047.97

.$227,337.47
10,000.00
10,043.82
5,666.68

$253,047.97

Last summer, W. E. Moutray. veteran Staley employee, took /i/.s family lor a innlur trip back
to the old home. Steelerille. Mo. These pirtures uere taken along the way. Upper left, lour
generations, Mrs. Virgie Glasco and her 18 months old daughter, Martha Ann, Mrs. J. H.
Moutray and Mrs. W. E. Moutray. Mrs. J. H. M out ray is .Mrs. W. E. Moutray s mother, Mrs.
Glasco's grandmother, l^pper right, Clarence Moutray, icho works in the plant, tried horse-
back riding. Lower left, Clarence's two children, Billy and Joa, and Martha Ann. Lower center.
Jack Glasro and same fish he caught. Lower 'right, another four generation group—W. E.
Moutray, his father, J. H. Moutray, and Clarence and his sun Hilly.
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EXPERT CARE OF SICK A V A I L A B L E

TO ALL U N D E R NEW LAN
With the Decatur Hospital Service

Corporation just getting under way,
Staley Fellowship club members find
themselves in a favored group. By pay-
ing the subscriber's fee of 75 cents a
month they may have regular hospital
care, with the additional $3 a day which
the Staley Fellowship club allows mem-
bers when they must go to hospitals.
Or they may subscribe for dependents
only without being participants them-
selves. In that case they will receive
only the $3 daily from the Fellowship
club, which does not include any other
service.

The hospital service plan was spon-
sored by the Decatur Credit Unions and
is endorsed by the hospitals, by the
Decatur Medical Society and by civic-
leaders generally. It is organized under
the Illinois Non-Profit Hospital Service
Plan Act, and no one makes a profit from
the plan. Directors and officers serve
without pay. The only expense aside
from the actual payment of hospital
bills of members is for the maintenance
of a small administrative staff and office.
Any income above the actual costs of
operation will be held as a reserve
either for the purpose of giving added
protection to the members or for giving
increased benefits.

Payments Small

Under the plan, groups of individuals,
by making small, periodic payments, are
assured of the best of hospital care for
themselves and their families in time

of need, and are relieved of the indi-
\ i d u a l burden of hospital expense.

The plan is under the strict super-
vision of the Insurance Department and
the Department of Public Welfare of
the State of Illinois, and all rates and
contract provisions are subject to their
approval.

Core for Family
This plan has already been iti effect

most successfully in many cities includ-
ing not only Chicago and New York, but
nearer communities such as East St.
Louis and Peoria. Subscribers pay a
very nominal sum which entitles them
to a private room and ordinary hospital
care. For small additional amounts the
subscriber can insure the same care for
his wife or his entire family, or for
certified dependents.

Dependents, who may be enrolled with
the subscriber, are of two kinds—direct
dependents and certified dependents.
Direct dependents may include the wife
or husband of the subscriber and their
unmarried, unemployed children under
the age of 19 years. Certified dependents
may include other .dependents, such as
the father, mother, or adult brother and
adult sister of the subscriber, to whom
the subscriber furnishes more than 50^
of his support. Dependents can only be
enrolled at the time the subscriber en-
rolls or annually thereafter. New born
infan t s after they are 30 days old and
a new spouse may be enrolled during
the year if application is made w i t h i n
30 days after they are eligible.
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Included

Any subscriber or dependent eligible
for benefits under the plan is entitled to
any or all of the following services as a
bed patient up to and including 21 days
in any contract year which his personal
physician says he needs:

1. A $3.50 per day room
2. Ordinary nursing
3. All laboratory work
4. Medicines and dressings
5. Ordinary serums and oxygens
6. Basal metabolism tests
7. Meals and special diets
i). Operating room and Delivery room
9. Anesthesia and anesthetist's service

(if given by salaried employees of
the hospital I

10. Hypodermics, surgical binders,
casts and operating room supplies

11. Service in connection with blood
transfusions (not including blood)

12. Physiotherapy treatments except
fever therapy

Few Things Excluded
The benefits provide care for all types

of illness and injuries except mental
diseases, pulmonary tuberculosis, vener-
eal diseases, and contagious diseases.
The benefits do NOT include profes-
sional services oj the physician, the cost
of special nurses and their board, X-Ray
or services of X-Ray Department, or
care provided under the Workmen's
Compensation Act.

There is no waiting period under the
plan except that maternity cases wil l
not receive benefits unti l ten months
after the effective date of the original
certificate.

No medical examination is necessary,
but subscribers are required to state on
their application card that they and
their dependents are in good health and
are not in need of immediate hospital
care.

(Continued on page 32)

Before her marriage Dec. 16 Mrs. Henry
Srhu/l: lias Allene Curtis.

Curtis-Schultz
Allene A. Curtis and Henry F. Schultz,

were married in the First Christian
church in Springfield, Dec. 16 at 9 p.m.,
by Rev. C. E. Topper. Attendants were
Leanor Trimmer and Frank Despres.

The bride wore blue alpaca with
burgundy accessories, and a shoulder
bouquet of sweetpeas, sweetheart roses
and narcissus. Her bridesmaid wore
thistle crepe with blue accessories, and
her shoulder bouquet was yellow roses,
sweetpeas and narcissus.

Mrs. Schultz is the daughter of Mrs.
Cora Curtis, of Blue Mound. She was
graduated from Blue Mound High school
and Modern Commercial school and is
now employed at Oakes Products com-
pany. The bridegroom is the son of
Mr. and Mrs. William Schultz, and is
employed in our print shop.

Friends of the couple were told of
the wedding at a party Dec. 17. After
a short trip Mr. and Mrs. Schultz went
to house-keeping at 713 West Marietta
street.

We wish to express our sincere appre-
ciation to all Staley friends and organi-
zations for remembrances at the time
of the death of our son.

MR. AND MRS. CHARLES WYANT.
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W H O P A Y S T H E

B I L L
. By ROY ROLLINS

Director of Safety

We Americans have always enjoyed
fooling ourselves but we have seldom
done a better job of it with anything
than we have with insurance. We regard
an insurance company as a mysterious
kind of Santa Glaus who will put a new
fender on the car if a careless driver
knocks one off or who will build us a
new house if lightning burns down the
old one. We read the newspaper account
of an accident or a fire or a robbery
and when we get down to, "the loss was
fully covered by insurance," we heave a
sigh of relief and say, "They didn't lose
a thing, it was all covered by insurance."

That viewpoint helps us see the insur-
ance company as a weak minded crea-
ture who should be cheated as much and
as often as possible because here is
really something for nothing, or at least
a great deal for very little. Even honest
folks feel that it is all right to lie to the
insurance company; it is not like lying
to an individual; it's only a company
and no one will really be hurt.

But after all, who pays the bill. In-
surance men are just business men, they
are not capable of financial black magic.
If they spend a dollar on claims they
must get the dollar from premiums. If
their claims are high they must raise
their rates or go out of business and
you must pay the high rates or go with-
out insurance. If the claims are small—
competition will force rates down and
the saving is yours.

It is your money that pays the bill
and if you have automobile insurance
you never can pass the scene of an auto-
mobile accident with the thought that

it doesn't concern you. 37.800 people
were kil led in automobile accidents in
1936 and no one in the country is more
keenly aware of that fact than your
insurance company. The premium you
pay represents your share of the bill
for everyone's bad driving.

Workmen's Compensation Insurance
is a bit harder to see for the bill is not
directly presented to you. The insur-
ance company pays for the ambulance
and the X-Ray and the medical care and
the hospitalization and a part of your
wages while you are recovering enough
to come back to work and your employer
pays the premiums. Those premiums,
however, are paid out of the employer's
profits and you pay the bill again either
in the form of higher prices for the
product manufactured or the service
rendered by the employer, lower divi-
dends on your stock if you are a stock-
holder or lower wages for your work
if you are an employee.

Accidents have to be paid for, in-
surance companies don't manufacture
money and, when the thing is all boiled
down, you pay the bill for every fire
and accident that occurs whether it is
your fault or not. It is important that
we keep these things in mind in order
to understand that Safety has a very
definite place in our pocketbooks. It is
pretty silly to spend money for some-
thing that not only doesn't help us but
actually does hurt us.

Virginia Randolph Weds
Decatur friends of Mr. and Mrs. W. H.

Randolph Jr., received invitations to the
marriage of their daughter, Elsie
Virginia, to James Glenn F'isher, in the
First Baptist church in Decatur, Ga.,
Feb. 5. Mr. Randolph is in charge of
our bulk sales in the southeast, with
headquarters in Atlanta. The young
people will live in Augusta.
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T R Y T H I S

DESSERT
Here is a winter dessert that wil l make

your family beg for more, and is so
easy to make that you will almost be
ashamed to accept the praise heaped
upon you for making it. It is—

Orange Short Cake
Peel, slice and quarter enough oranges

for good servings for each person to be
served. Sprinkle lightly with sugar and
set in refrigerator.
Make the fol lowing biscuit mixture:

I1/-; cups flour
Mi CUP Cream Corn starch

2 teaspoons baking powder
Vtcup sugar
% teaspoon salt
4 tablespoons shortening

M; t° '% CUP milk
Mix and sift dry ingredients, cut in

shortening, and add milk to make a soft
dough. Roll into sheet half or three-
quarters of an inch thick, divide into
two equal parts, butter one piece, lay
the other over it and bake in a quick
oven.

Serve hot, with orange between layers,
and on top. Pour following sauce over
each serving, having the sauce hot:

1 cup sugar
% cup Staley's Crystal White

Syrup
Vi teaspoon salt
Vi cup Cream Corn Starch

2 lemons, strained juice and
grated rind

4 oranges, strained juice
!•% CUPS boiling water

Mix dry ingredients, add syrup, then
boiling water and cook, stirring con-
stantly, until thick. Add frui t juices
and rind.

ATTEJJTOMPLEA*

Poster Pete uas recently so introduced to
the Staley plant, on the bulletin board in front
of the time office. Created by our safety direc-
tor Pete has been attracting a lot of attention
since he made his first appearance. He always
has something important to say.

Vivian Pierce and Bessie Anderson they
mere it hen this uas taken. Vivian was in the
purchasing office, as she is now although slit-
is now Mrs. Sylvester Quintenz, and Bessie
mas our nurse. She has been Mrs. Johnny-
Shyer for a number of years.
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(Continued fruin page 29)

Table of Charges

Charges are extremely reasonable,
and terms are made easy. Subscribers
may pay monthly, quarterly, semi-annu-
ally or annually. Month ly charges may
he paid through payrol l deduction or

Monthly
Subscriber ....$0.75

and 1st direct dependent 1.50
and all direct dependents 2.00

All direct dependents only 1.50
Certified dependents, each 75

The subscriber or dependents may
choose either St. Mary's or Decatur and
Macon County hospital, and he also
chooses his own physician. In the event
that a subscriber or a dependent is taken
ill or is injured awa> from this area,
up to $5.50 per day for the member
w i l l be paid to any hospital, anywhere,
for a period of not exceeding 21 days
during the contract year.

Regardless of the date of application,
hospital service is available only after
approval of the application and from
the date of the certificate.

In view of the small additional charge

group collector. If paid less frequently
they may be paid the same way, or direct
to the office of the plan. All employees
of the A. E. Staley Mfg. Co. residing in
Decatur and Macon County may au-
thorize the Paymaster to make payroll
de'ductions.
The table of charges follows:

Quarterly

$2.25
4.50
6.00
4.50
2.25

Semi-Annual
$ 4.50

9.00
1 2.00
9.00
4.50

Annual
$ 9.00

18.00
24.00
18.00
9.00

Ili'/i'n Louise, H. Mary Ann, 10 and Dorothy
Jane. 12 are the daughter) of Johnny Shyer,
electrician. This pony is their dearest play-
mate.

P. E. "Dizzy" Wills, 16 building fore-
man, was ill with influenza for a while
in January.

to the subscriber for enrolling himself
in the hospital corporation, it is ex-
pected that most of the members of the
Fellowship Club wil l enroll themselves
as well as their families in the group.
The additional cost for a subscriber who
is married and has three children to
participate in the hospital group him-
self is 50 '̂ per month I this is the differ-
ence in the rate of $2.00 per month for
the subscriber and all direct dependents
and the rate of $1.50 per month for all
direct dependents only). Our Staley
group must have 25% of all employees
become subscribers to the plan in order
to qualify for hospital service.

SEND THANKS
Staley employees who are ill, and

families of some former employees, now
dead, were sent Christinas baskets by
the Fellowship club. Acknowledging
these, and thanking the club, the follow-
ing have written notes: Mrs. 0. B. Bear
and family, Mr. and Mrs. Henry C. Hoft,
Mrs. Mike Campion, Mrs. W. E. Long
and daughter, Mrs. Stephen Scribner,
Mrs. Harvey Peters, Mrs. George Long.
In addition notes were received from
the girls in the Girls Welfare home, and
from the secretary of the home board,
thanking the club for the tree and gifts
sent the girls.
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Mtdinda Jones, filing, is eery promt of her grandmother, Mrs. Mary ('.. Jackson, and her great-
uncle, John Barbre. Mrs. Jackson celebrated her Itth birthday in January and her brother ni/l
be 76 in February. They live together in Decatur.

They did NOT sing "Happy Birthday" but still it was a surprise to Doc West when he
arrived home the night of his birthday and found this hungry—and thirsty—crew there. They
all bowl on the Blakeney & Plum team in the City League. In the picture are Harry Gepford,
machinist, Jack Mintun, night superintendent, Harry McNichols, of Blakeney and Plum, C. A.
May, blacksmith, At Lukey, assistant traffic manager and Doc West, refinery. The picture was
taken by Doc's young son Bob, who also ivas gracious enough to let his father's guests play
uith his toys all evening.
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Harbara. 10. Dean Hubert. 8, and Donald.
6, are the grandchildren of J. E. Underwood,
our garden supervisor. This picture teas one
of the most prized Christmas gifts Mr. and
Mrs. Vndencood received. The children's
parents are Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Underwood,
and they live in Taylorville.

IT'S NOW FIRE-BRAND

Just because one lives across the street
from a fire station seems to be no reason
for having two fires in one month. Or
maybe it is because he lives across from
a fire station that Louis Brand, our pay-
master, has been staging so many fires.
He may be trying to get his money's
worth out of the department.

Be that as it may, Louis (F i re ) Brand
thought his house was doomed a few
weeks ago, when one of the children
put a yard stick down a hot air pipe.
But he was reduced to frantic tears and
wild cries when he thought his car—
the pride of his heart—was going up in
smoke. It was one New Year's morning
—real early on New Year's morning to
be exact—and Louis was returning from
welcoming in 1938 when he saw great
puffs of smoke coming from under the
hood of his beloved 1924 model.

In one wild leap he was across the
street screaming "Fire!" and at his call

the brave smoke-eaters slid down t i n -
poles, and dashed—in the truck—across
the street. Neighbors gathered and the
whole southeast part of town came
running, but by the time the last
straggler had panted up, the fire was
out, the good car was back in its stall and
the firemen had returned to bed. But
Louie, a bundle of shattered nerves,
thanking the powers that had saved his
pet.

Oh yes, the next day he drove to work,
as usual.

Eloise Rice, purchasing, was being all
business when she approached a young
man in their waiting room and asked
for his card. The young man was there
on business too, but since he was M. B.
Roberts, one of our own research chem-
ists, he hesitated about the necessity of
sending in his card. When Eloise got
the drift she did too.

These are three of the four Fentons. William,
the father, evidently didn't rate being photo-
priiphrr. Or maybe he nas busy in the order
department and couldn't net mi'iiy. 'I he three
.•ihonn are Mrs. l-'enton. Marilyn, a/se •>' anil
\oung William Ronald. IK months.
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Cap Whitten, Wtttchtnon, took a da\ in
October to attend the marriage of his grand-
daughter, Barbara Easterday and Han/Id If il-
son. They it'ere married in the bride's hotne in
Ramsey. C.ap is justly proud oj his lovely
grand-daughter.

JOE, THE LAWYER

Since Joe Pollock, feed house, has
started the accumulation of a law
lihrary it has been suggested that all
his frietids who have legal troubles take
them to Joe. If he cannot answer the
questions off-hand, he probabl) can find
the answer in his hook. It is understood
that Joe is giving a lot of serious stud\o this book which is the foundat ion of

his library.
•

MOTHER DIES
The mother of Mart in and Victor

Trolia died in the home of another son,
John, Jan. 24. Born in Italy, Mrs. Trolia
had lived in Decatur much of her adu l t
life. Mar t in works in the plant and
Victor is building manager of the lab-
oratory.

•

OUR COVER DESIGN
The photograph for this month's

cover was used through the courtesy of
Mr. H. V. Cadwell, advertising manager,
of Central Scientific company, Chicago.

RETURNS TO WORK

William Engle, feed house, returned
to work late in January. He had been
ill since the last of November, but is
feeling quite fit now. Bill is an old
timer around the plant, and is greatly
missed when away.

•

Clifford Smith, chemist, either has a
gui l ty conscience which makes him ex-
pect disaster, or his nerves are all shot,
for some reason. At any rate he jumped
and almost dropped an expensive piece
of equipment when a photographer's
flash went off in the room below him
recently.

Luther Humiston, refinery night fore-
man, underwent a major operation in
St. Mary's hospital the middle of
January.

Looking for all the world like a "Join the
Navy" poster, Donald Leek has his picture
taken in Hawaii. Donald, son of Karl Leek,
engine room foreman, is in the Navy, at pres-
ent on the U.S.S. Edsall, in f.hina waters.
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2 W A Y R E L I E F f o r
D I S C O M F O R T S OF COLDS

Take 2 BAYER
ASPIRIN tab-
lets and drink a
F u l l g l a s s o f
water. Repeat
treatment in 2
hours.

RELIEVES THROAT
PAIN RAWNESS

Ir throat is sore from the
cold, crush and stir 3 BAYER
ASPIRIN tablets in </3
glass of water. Gargle twice.
This eases throat
rawness and sore- |
ness a lmost in-
stantly.

ENTERS BODY THROUGH
STOMACH AND

INTESTINES TO EASE PAIN

For Rapid Results Make Sure
to get Genuine Bayer Aspirin
All it usually costs to relieve the misery of
a cold today — is 3 to 5«f — relief for the
period of your cold 15^ to 25$. Hence no family
need neglect even minor head colds.

Here is what to do: Take two BAYER tablets
when you feel a cold coming on — with *a fu l l
glass of water. Then repeat, if necessary, accord-
ing to directions in each package. Relief comes
rapidly.

The Bayer method of relieving colds is the
way many doctors now approve. You take Bayer
Aspirin for relief — then if you are not im-
proved, promptly, you call the family doctor.

The Reason Bayer
Aspirin Works So Fast

Drop a Bayer Aspirin tablet
into a tumbler of water.

By the time it hits the
bottom oi the glass it is dis-
integrating.

This speed of disintegration
enables genuine BAYER As
pirin tablets to start "taking
hold" of headache and simi-
lar pain a few minutes after
taking.

VIRTUALLY

A PENNY Ic "« TABLET Now you get 24 Tablets
for only 25c
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Everyone around the plant held his
breath until Mildred Farthing, assistant
nurse, actually got started for Chicago
in January to take her state board
examinations. She was slated to take
them in November, but the day she was
to appear before the board she appeared
instead on the operating table with a
bad appendix.

It is still true that li t t le children are
the innocent victims. Wayne Michel
makes his t iny daughter pose practically
every day while he practises with that
new camera of his. By the time the child
is four years old she will have a camera
manner worth money, and maybe by
that time Wayne will have some camera
technique too.

I wish to thank my many Staley friends
for the kindnesses shown me during my
long illness.

BILL ENGLE.

Lynn Davis suggests that Tommy
Gogerty listen more intently when people
tell him stories. Then he won't ask
embarrassing questions as he did when
Roy Rollins told him a story recently.

There was the usual epidemic of
"diamonds by cupid" appearing around
the office building at Christmas time.
June Luke, sales, appeared wearing one
which had been presented by none other
than our sales department bachelor,
Russell Dash. Vivian Hickman, sales,
and Dorothy Schaffer, credits, also
appeared with new rings.

Eddie Eckhoff, machinist, who is on
leave in California, has been enjoying
the desert air near famous Palm Springs,
Calif. Letters to friends say that his
health is already better and he is almost
willing to believe some of the stories he
has heard about the benefits of the
glorious west.

John Shephard, track walker, is recov-
ering from an operation he underwent
early in January.

Harold Wilber insists that his habitual
mode of locomotion about his office is
NOT on hands and knees, but Joe Pyg-
man says that's the way he was getting
about the day he was out at Elevator C.

We heard of a new hobby the other
day. Joe White, watchman, likes to
move. Every once in a while he per-
suades his wife and his sister Marjorie
who lives with them, that he has found
a much better house, and then fairly
beams while the moving progresses.

Mr. and Mrs. Herrick Henry have
named their new daughter, Jacquelyne
Hope. She was born Dec. 22 in Burnham
hospital, in Champaign. Mr. Henry is
a Staley chemist.

John Dewey, refinery, has been ill in
St. Mary's hospital. He had a severe
case of influenza.

For sole—Five-room house with lights
and full basement and furnace. Phil
H. Kratzner, 2245 East Locust Street.
Staley machine shop.
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Boiled down, the story is this.
Kosto Pudding is so rich, so
creamy smooth, so flavorful, that
every spoonful just naturally leads
to another. Ask your grocer.

OSTO
PUDDING

CHOCOLATE-LEMON-VANILLIN

A FREE DECO-TRANSFER IN EVERY PACKAGE
Children love them — these brightly colored little figures of birds, dogs and
pirates. Used to decorate children's furniture, dishes, toys and books. Just
soak in water and apply. Many attractive household articles also offered —
see premium leaflet in Kosto packages.

DUQUENNE FOOD DISTRIBUTING CO.
724 South Stone Street - - Decatur

NO-
MOTHER

FORGOT TO
5ERVE

KOSTO

FINANCIAL

Small wonder little Willie is in the
dumps. For there's nothing the kids like
better than Kosto Pudding, rich and
creamy. One package of this wholesome
dessert serves five—ask your grocer.

KOSTO
PUDDING

CHOCOLATE, LEMON
AND VANILLIN

FLAVORS

FEBRUARY, 183g
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f Coon
UMTER.

ONCE UPON A
TIME.

DADDY ISE
BE AC AND

r? ET

MAMA
BABY

OF
ELEVATOR OLD JACK

THE COON
- DOG-

IS SO OLD CHAR.LEY TAKES H|rO IN A
i*?OCU AND TELLS HJC*) t3B.D-n<v>E. STORIES ON TH&

"^/AW-

"Young man, it was splendid of you to Dear Old Soul (visiting her very
jump off the bridge and rescue your sick brother) : "I've a very nice letter
little friend. What prompted you to from Emily. She says she's so sorry she
do it? ain't able to come and see you but she

"He had my skates on when he fell in." hopes to be able to come to the funeral."

Hocu MANY MORE
GATES-ARE
COIN'TO ONCJ-E,

LAWRENCE?

JEST ONE
ADOLT
THIS IS
My LITTLE
NEPMEUJ

HE TRIED
EVERY GATg/ /
IN THE. PARK.-

THIS IS A
_LITTUE OUT OF
SEASON- >BOT

CU6 JUST HEARD
ABOUT IT-

THE.
C7AOOE.-JL.AST SUMMER IN ST LOOIS-
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OOSE-WILES BISCUIT CO., Branches in over 150 Gitie



cube
STARCH

I N

1938
NF the relatively short business

_ life of Cube Starch (it is not yet
3 years old) this product has shown a
steady, healthy growth. Each month,
from the very first, hundreds of new
homes have tried it out, found it much
more satisfactory than the old fash-
ioned type of lump starch, and put
it on the "regular" list.

We are extremely pleased with
this sales progress and are again
backing up this fine product with a

consistent advertising program dur-
ing each month of 1938. Twenty-one
great national magazines are being
used this year to tell every type of
starch user in every part of the United
States about Staley's Cube Starch.

There will be over 200 million Cube
ads in 1938—over 200 million mes-
sages to the 32 million women who
are the logical people to use Cube
Starch.

A. E. STALEY MFC. COMPANY
D e c a t u r , 111.


